Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah  
by Allie Wrubel and Ray Gilbert (1945)  
(from Disney's "Song of the South")

C  G7  F  D7  Am  Dm

Zipa-dee-doo-dah, zipa-dee-ay  My, oh my, what a wonder-ful day
C\ G7\ C . | F . C . | F . C\ Am\ | Dm\ D7\ C\ 
Plenty of sun-shine, headin' my way  Zipa-dee-doo-dah, zipa-dee-ay!


Bridge: Mister blue-bird on my shoul-der,
.D7 . . . .
It's the truth, it's "ach'il,")
G\ (-------- tacet ---------------)  
Everything is "satisfach'il"

C\ G7\ C . | F . C . | F . C\ Am\ | D7\ G7\ C . |
Zipa-dee-doo-dah, zipa-dee-ay,  Wonder-ful feel-ling, wonder-ful day!


C\ G7\ C . | F . C . | F . C\ Am\ | Dm\ D7\ C\ 


Bridge: Mister blue-bird on my shoul-der,
.D7 . . . .
It's the truth, it's "ach'il,")
G\ (-------- tacet ---------------)  
Everything is "satisfach'il"

C\ G7\ C . | F . C . | F . C\ Am\ | D7\ G7\ C |
Zipa-dee-doo-dah, zipa-dee-ay,  Wonder-ful feel-ling, wonder-ful day!